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Profile
Hi! I'm Elias Braver. I've had two passions my entire life: Technology and Creative Media. Making videos and working with
editing and graphics software is something I've done for as long as I can remember. I love the entire process, whether it’s
brainstorming ideas and location scouting, filming on set, controlling the lighting and microphones, as well as the entire
postproduction process including editing, motion graphics, and delivery. I also love to work with live video production and
social media.

Skills
Adobe Creative Suite, Videography, Video Editing, 2D Graphics, 3D Graphics, Ability to Multitask, Collaboration, Ability to
Work Under Pressure, Fast Learner, Computer Skills, Highly Motivated, Great Communication, Interpersonal Skills

Experience
Producer/Videographer/Editor at Gaylord Hall Productions | Aug 2020 – Aug 2021
Directed, shot, designed, and edited professional videos for clients. Wrote scripts, location scouted, and brainstormed ideas
for videos. Created motion graphics and animated segments for videos. Worked with both DSLR and mirrorless cameras.
Directed talent and set up lighting systems for shoots.

Freelance Video Editing and Graphics | Jan 2017 - Present
Worked on video projects for personal creations, as well as for other people and clients. Shot video with professional
equipment and edited it for large audiences to watch. Directed, shot, and edited short films and documentaries. Created
motion graphics for various customers and organizations including OU Esports and other clubs on OU campus. Produced and
created motion graphics for livestreams on the web.

Light Alive Marketing | Mar 2022 - Present
Shot high quality video for various clients and customers, such as Cancer Centers of Southwest Oklahoma. Lighted and
directed scenes. Edited footage in corporate style as well as montage style using Adobe Premiere Pro. Created motion
graphic logo stings from still logo images for clients using Adobe After Effects.

Education
University of Oklahoma, Bachelor’s in Creative Media Production | Aug 2017 – May 2022
3.8 GPA
Videography, Single Camera Production, Digital Design, Adobe After Effects, Multi Camera Production, Audio Editing, Writing
for Media, Writing for Film, Writing for Television, Live Production

Website
https://www.elibraver.com/

